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joseph smith the man some reflections
on a subject of controversy
marvin

S

hill

one of the things the historian learns when he begins to delve
deeply into historical sources is that the great men of the past have
always been the subject of bitter controversy while these men have
had their defenders they have had their critics too
in the 1790s one famous hero of the revolutionary era wrote to
another As to you sir the world will be puzzled to decide whether
you are an apostate or an imposter whether you have abandoned
good principles or whether you ever had any I the author of this
bit of vituperation was thomas paine whose pamphlet common
sense is considered by most historians to have been the catalyst of the
american demand for independence from great britain in 1776 the
recipient of this vitriolic letter was george washington according to
another political partisan of the 1790s a leader of the opposition
party was guilty of the most ambitious spirit the most overweening
pride and hauteur so that the externals of pure democracy afford but
a flimsy veil to the internal evidences of aristocratic splendor sensuality
sua lity and epicureanism 2 the slanderer here was a friend of
alexander hamilton the person so denounced was thomas jefferson champion of american democracy another american who was
extremely controversial during his years in public office was excoriated
sicc and vulgar
as illiterate course sio
as a mobocrat a southern
slo
sl
hater a lunatic and a chimpanzee
this belittled man was
1

abraham lincoln 3
like other great americans the prophet joseph smith

was not

exempt from such disparagement he had friends who spoke well of
him and he had critics who were often embittered the result was
a professor of history at brigham young university presented this speech at the
assembly at brigham young university 20 may 1980
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broad disagreement as to his character and personality if we consider
such traits as his personal appearance the first impressions he made
on others his treatment of people his linguistic and oratory skills
and his financial integrity we find much controversy among his acquaintances
quain tances 1I would like to review part of this argument to consider
some of the reasons for it and then to suggest some ways the
historian can treat the disagreement finally I1 would like to convey
what 1I think was a wise attitude of the early saints toward the human
side of joseph smith
during his lifetime the prophet developed from a poor farm boy
in palmyra new york to the leader of a large influential church in
considering his early appearance we must keep in mind his poverty
one of those who knew him as a young man was daniel hendrix
who worked in a store in palmyra and who said that joseph came in
fellow in
almost daily he described him as the most ragged
the place and that is saying a good deal

david hendrix said joseph was
about twentyfive
twenty five years old I1 can see him now in my minds eye with
his torn and patched trousers held to his form by a pair of suspenders
made out of sheeting with his calico shirt as dirty and black as earth
and his uncombed hair sticking through the holes in his old battered
hat in winter I1 used to pity him for his shoes were so worn out that he
must have suffered in the snow and slush 4

pomeroy tucker editor of a local newspaper the wayne sensaid
sald joseph was remembered in palmyra from the ages of twelve
tinel saidjoseph
welve
t
isaac hale
to twenty as a dull eyed flaxen haired youth
josephs father in law described him in 1825 as a careless young
man 6
joseph in this early period by his
it is hard to find a description ofofjoseph
many friends those that exist do not provide all the details we
would like parley P pratts description is a good example he said
that in 1830 president joseph smith was in person tall and well
built strong and active of light complexion light hair blue eyes
very little beard and of an expression peculiar to himself on which
the eye naturally rested with interest 7 he does not mention
josephs apparel details which would have been helpful in assessing
what david hendrix said
5

globe democrat 21 february 1897 p 34
pomeroy tucker origin rise any
antprogress
and
ant
uni
ani progress of mormonism new york
4saint
lowis
lomis
saint louis
louls
louif

1867

D appleton and company

p 16

deluanddelu
unvaiedsic or a faithful account of that singular imposition and
mormonism unvailedsic
gainesville
Paines ville ohio published by author 1834 p 263
sion
sron
rion from its rise to the present time painesville
1961 p 45
7autobiography
autobiography of parley P pratt salt lake city utah deseret book company 1961
ebeid
eber D howe
eberd
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if

we consider josephs appearance in later life we find continued variance charles francis adams later american minister to
great britain during the civil war said that when he met joseph in
1844 joseph was clad in the costume of a journeyman carpenter
when about his work he was a hearty athletic looking fellow with
blue eyes standing prominently out upon his light complexion a long
nose and a retreating forehead he wore striped pantaloons and a
linen jacket which had not lately seen the washtub and a beard of
some three days growth 8
but bathsheba smith a church member remembered joseph
more favorably
the prophet was a handsome man splendid looking a large man tall and fair and his hair was light he had a very
nice complexion his eyes were blue and his hair a golden brown and
very pretty 9
if we examine the sort of first impression joseph made again we
find a polarity orlando saunders who lived in palmyra as a boy and
worked withjoseph
sald
said joseph was a good worker
with joseph on the smith farm saidjoseph
but a greeny both large and strong 10 by greeny he meant an
awkward somewhat unsophisticated rustic one investigator agreed
saying he lost interest in the church after discovering that
joseph was
thatjoseph
not such a looking man as I1 expected to see he looked green and
on
not very intelligent 1I felt disappointed and returned home

the other hand jonathan crosby who joined the church found
joseph s unpretentiousness refreshing he said 1 I thought he was a
sic man for a prophet at first he didnt appear exactly as 1I exquear jio
tic
1I found him to be a friendly
pected to see a prophet of god
cheerful pleasant agreeable man 1I could not help liking him 12
nancy towles who metjoseph
met joseph just after he moved to kirtland
said that he was an ignorant plough boy a good natured low
bred sort of chap 13 but newel knight who was joseph s friend
and convert in Che
chenango
nango county new york said that from the first
joseph had made a favorable impression on the knights he was a
hard worker and newel said 1 I never knew anyone to gain the
quoted in william A mulder and
alfred A knopf 1958 p 133
young comans
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advantage over him yet he was always kind and kept the good will of
his playmates 14
some non mormons
cormons however remembered joseph as bad
tempered michael morse later a brother in law said he recalled
that when joseph was courting emma some of her brothers were ill
disposed toward him and took occasion to annoy and vex him
finally joseph had had enough and threw off his coat and proposed
15
to defend himself 115
luke
johnson a church member said that when a certain man
lukejohnson
Luk
ejohnson
who had grown up with joseph came to kirtland as a minister of
another denomination the man displayed bad manners after staying overnight at the prophet s home he called joseph a hypocrite
and imposter
johnson reported that joseph covered the
luke
lukejohnson
Luk
ministers ears with both hands and kicked him out with his foot 16
peter H burnett who wasjosephs
was josephs lawyer in missouri and later
governor of california said he attended a meeting in which a certain
injosephs abilijohn mcdaniel said publicly that he did not believe in josephs
whenjoseph rose to speak
ty to prophesy the next day a sabbath wherijoseph
he was enraged and said nobody could slander him in that way and
that if the brethren present would not do something about it he
would 17
again however there were those who saw joseph quite different ly daniel tyler a member told of a time in kirtland when
ferently
william smith josephs brother and some others openly challenged the prophets leadership of the church and tempers were
hot joseph called a special meeting and then opened with prayer
while tears ran down his cheeks turning his back so that his sorrow
would be less visible joseph prayed daniel tyler recorded

ejohnson

had heard men and women pray especially the former from the
most ignorant both as to letters and intellect to the most learned and
eloquent but never until then had 1I heard a man address his maker as
though he was present listening as a kind father would listen to the sorrows of a dutiful child the prayer was in behalf of those who accused
him of having gone astray and fallen into sin that the lord would
forgive them and open their eyes that they might see aright
there was no ostentation no raising of the voice as by enthusiasm but a
plain conversational tone as a man would address a present friend
it was the crown of all the prayers I1 had ever heard 18
I
1

newel knights journal scraps of ofbiography
the
fre faith promoting series salt lake
biography tenth book odthe
of tre
city juvenile instructor office 1883 p 46
15 true
79
1879
190 9911
latter day saints herald 226 15 june 18
oflukejohnson
history of
luke johnson Luk
ejohnson file church archives
luke johnson
7 peter
Bio books 1946 p 34
eter H burnett an old california pioneer oakland biobooks
recollections of the prophet joseph smith
juvenile instructor 27 15 february 1892 127 28
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embers thought joseph
non
nonm
in his treatment of others some nonmembers
jonm members
abrupt even rude william A west a visitor to kirtland said he
went toward the temple one day and saw joseph talking with several
of the brethren they were talking bank money steam mills and
west said that joseph finally
so on and the prophet was very busy
broke away but then another man caught up with him and asked to
speak with him for a moment longer in frustration joseph exclaimed
0 god I1 wish I1 were translated and walked away
grumbling that everyone wanted to speak with him for just a
minute 19
at an outdoor meeting in nauvoo joseph was upset when the
congregation was distracted by a flock of geese that flew over while he
was giving his address he stopped his sermon and walked off the
stand saying
if you are more interested in the quak sic of a flock
of geese than in what 1I am saying its all right
right2020
there are several stories that render an entirely different view of
III how often the elders
joseph emma recalled to her son joseph 111
sought out the prophet and how much he enjoyed their company
I1 do not expect you can do
joseph
welljoseph
she said to her son wei
weli ljoseph
weil
well
Wel
much more in the garden than your father would and 1I never wanted
him to go into the garden to work for if he did it would not be fifteen
minutes before there would be three or four or sometimes a dozen
men round him and they would tramp the ground faster than he
would hoe it up 21
sister jane S richards said emphatically thatjoseph
sisterjane
that joseph took a personal interest in all his people 22 A story which seems to support
this is told with regard to his last days in nauvoo during a heavy
nauvoc legion had been out all night on
rain some members of the nauvoo
patrol looking for mobbers
robbers that threatened the city when his men
rode in at dawn foot
sore and tired joseph was waiting for them and
footsore
began inquiries about their work after a time he noticed that one of
the men had bled on a log where they were sitting and joseph found
that the man s shoes were worn to ribbons and his feet badly cut
looking further he found others in the same condition
he
fhe
the mor
william A west A few interesting facts respecting the rise progress and pretentious of
odthe
ofthe

19 19william

mons apnnpp

1837 p 14
20edwin
about joseph
stories aboutjoseph
edwin F parry stones

pp
ap

smith the prophet salt lake city deseret news press 1934

22 23

emma smith to joseph smith 111
21emma
III 1 august nd
n d but after 1847 in the emma bidamon papers
library archives the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints the auditorium
independence mo hereafter referred to as RLDS church archives
22 reminiscences of mrs F D richards
p 11 holograph hubert howe bancroft library university
of california at berkeley berkeley calif
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immediately invited the men to his store for a new pair of shoes
when the storekeeper told him there were no shoes but only expensive boots joseph said
let them have boots then 23
another story provides further support while joseph was conversing with some of the brethren near his home in nauvoo a man
came up who said that his home had just been burned down by a
mob joseph took out five dollars looked at the other men and said
I feel sorry for this brother to the amount of five dollars how much
do you feel sorry
sorry2424
not only have some of the prophets critics said joseph was rude
to strangers they have even affirmed that he was contemptuous
toward his father isaac hale said thatjoseph
that joseph was very sassy and insolent toward his father 25 yet a story which joseph knight an
early church member relates suggests a bond of love between joseph
and his father when the prophet saw martin harris and joseph
smith senior baptized he was almost overcome with emotion
joseph knight related joseph was filled with the spirit to a great
degree to see his father and mr harris that had been with him so
joy and appeared to want
much baptized he burst out with
to get out of sight of everybody and would sob and cry and after a
while he came in but he was the most wrought that 1I have ever seen
any man 26
wayne county new york said he
payne
ofwayne
olwayne
the author of the history of
had heard reports that indicated joseph was taciturn unless spoken
to 27 daniel hendrix however remembered that joseph had a
jovial easy I dont care way about him that made him a lot of
friends
hendrix said he was a good talker and would have made
a fine stump speaker if he had the training 28 peter H burnett said
that in conversation he was slow and used too many words to express his ideas and would not generally go directly to the point
burnett affirmed that joseph was an awkward but vehement
speaker 29 yet christopher crary a non mormon said his
language so far as 1I was qualified to judge was correct forcible and
right to the point and convincing 30 30wandle
wandle mace said the prophet
wandie
1

about joseph smith pp
stones aboutjoseph
stories
ap 126 28
241bid
ibid p 22
25e D howe mormonism unavailed
unvailed p 263
26 26autobiography
of joseph knight p 10 MS church archives
autobiography ofjoseph
27 history olwayne
evens & ensign 1877 p 150
mayne
wayne county new york philadelphia everts
ofwayne
of
s 21saint
saint louis globe democrat 21 february 1897 p 34
2913
burnett
urnett an old california pioneer p 40
30 30christopher
Marshall town iowa marshall printing comchristopher crary pioneer & personal reminiscences marshalltown
pany 1893 p 21
23 23parry
parry
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very interesting and eloquent in speech 31 while job smith
said he was powerful in invective and occasionally sarcastic 32
A universalist minister who met joseph complained that he
disliked the prophets swagger and brag 33 but david whitmer
close friend of the prophet said that when he first metjoseph
met joseph he
was a very humble and meek man 34
there is another discrepancy between the wayne county
35 and
historian who said that joseph was never known to laugh
laugh35
congressman elisha potter who said that the prophet had a keen
wit 336 and still another between benjamin F johnson who said
that no man made greater mistakes in his choice of associates than did
37and
and peter H burnett who said thatjoseph
that joseph was a good judge
joseph 37
was

of men

38

A resident of kirtland sam brown claimed that near the end of
the mormon stay in kirtland he was unwilling to lend more money to
joseph for fear he would not get it back 39 christopher crary on the
other hand said thatjoseph
that joseph was always scrupulously honest in paying
debts owed to crary 40 while temporarily estranged from the
prophet following the failure of the kirtland safety society bank
apostle parley P pratt accused joseph of charging extortionary
prices for three lots of land 41 david osborne however said that
on another occasion joseph was very upset at some of the rich
brethren who bought government land cheaply and resold it in small
lots to the poor for a high price he said joseph was not pleased with
such conduct 42 whatever the matter at hand regarding joseph
smith one can find contradictory testimony
with so much that is controversial about the prophet how does
the historian go about finding the truth how does he separate fact
from fiction to start with let us consider the matter ofofjoseph
joseph s appearance
pe arance and the initial impressions he made upon people in trying
autobiography of wandle
wandie mace p 37 typescript BYU special collections
31
of job smith p 6 holograph henry E huntington library san marino calif
diary ofjob
31diary
33w
W S B was a universalist who visited nauvoo in 1844 see the universalist union 27 april 1844
31

P 393

august 1878
history olwayne
ofwayne
bayne county p 150
bayee
of wayne
31 mulder and mortensen
mormons
among the cormons
Mor mons p 134
george F gibbs
an interesting letter from benjamin FJ
F johnson
ajohnson
ohnson to georgef
fjohnson
31an
34

34deseret
deseret

news

16

p 17 typescript BYU special

collections
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james
jlmes H kennedy early days ofmormonism
of Mormonism new york charles scribners sons 1888 p 158
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ore
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to assess daniel hendrix s remarks about how destitute joseph
looked we must keep several things in mind daniel hendrix was
eighty seven years old when he was interviewed as to his recollections
of joseph smith and it is difficult to determine how accurate his
that joseph was habitually
memory might have been he indicates thatjoseph
dressed in old tattered clothes this seems possible in these years
for we know that the smith family was having a hard time
financially 43 yet on the other hand some of the things hendrix
says are not born out by other facts that are firmly established he
says joseph was lazy but this is contradicted by other testimony from
the period when joseph was in palmyra it is also contradicted by
much direct evidence that comes from a later period 44 consequently one must be careful with an account like hendrix s written at a
time when it was popular to say disparaging things about joseph

smith
pratt described
joseph
but indicated his
general size complexion and personality when parley P pratt told
us joseph was a person his eye rested upon with interest he was saying that he responded affirmatively to joseph and that he was more
interested in his character and personality than in his outward appearance
pe arance this would appear to be characteristic of a follower
bathsheba smith a church member remembered thatjosephs
that josephs hair
was pretty but said nothing about his clothing one might surmise from this oversight that josephs apparel was not unusual so far
as bathsheba was concerned
when charles francis adams saw
joseph as rather careless in his personal appearance he was probably
judging him by the standards of the boston elite not by western

it

is significant I1 think that when parley P
what joseph wore
in 1830 he said nothing of whatjoseph

standards

when it comes to josephs treatment of others the negative
evidence often seems biased isaac hale remembered that
thatjoseph
joseph was
unkind to his father but one must ask how many times did isaac
hale see joseph with his father it could not have been many lucy
mack smith reports only two occasions joseph and his father were
together in harmony pennsylvania 45 thus isaac hale may have
lucy mack smith recounts some of the financial difficulties of the family in her history of ofloseph
joseph smith
salt lake city bookcraft 1954 ap
pp 65
85 93 99 orlando saunders of palmyra told william H kelly
658595
658593
28
that they were poor see his testimony in
saints heraly
herald28
m the hill cumorah and the book of mormon
herald
43lucy

1

I1 june 1881

165

journal of newel knight p 46 and orlando saunders to william H kelly saints herald 28
mjune
m thefieldswith
1june 1881 165 josephshistory
the fields with the elders oron
ijune
or on
josephs history cites several occasions where he worked in
the temple etc while william walker says on many a day
dayjoseph
joseph cut hay in nauvoo for ten hour stretches
jayjoseph
of elder william holmes walker 1943 p 8
life incidents and travels ofelder
efelder
41 smith
joseph smith pp
history of ofjoseph
ap 93 133
44
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made a broad generalization based on a few brief encounters other
evidence suggests strongly that throughout most of his life joseph
went out of his way to care for his father that he loved him deeply if
there were some temporary estrangement between them in 1825
when isaac hale knew them there is no evidence it continued isaac
hale s purpose when he wrote his affidavit for hurlbut in 1833 was to
discredit joseph he was angry about mormonism in general and
about joseph s moving away with his daughter
his assertion
therefore cannot be taken at face value
what joseph s friends have said
there is enough evidence from whatjoseph
and from admissions by the prophet himself however to make it evident that he did have a temper one of his most intimate friends
benjamin F johnson said joseph would allow no arrogance or
undue liberties and criticisms even by his associates were rarely ac
ceptible
cep
tible and contradictions would arouse in him the lion at once 46
we know from newspaper accounts and court records that
joseph was
thatjoseph
involved in more than one fight yet the evidence is plentiful that he
had to be provoked by direct insult before he would resort to any use
of violence we must remember it was customary in this period of
american history for direct confrontations and even duels to be
fought over personal differences andrewjackson
andrew jackson henry clay and
senator thomas hart benton to name but three were involved in
duels to protect their honor or public image 47 many a frontier
preacher took to brawling when heckled from the crowd this was a
rJoseph
morjoseph
for
rough age by our standards As fo
forjoseph
joseph we know that he did not
relish fighting that he felt deep remorse over it he told alien
ailen stout
allen
in nauvoo on one occasion that he had been too quarrelsome at
times that in his youth he had learned to fight much against his
will and whenever he laid his hand in anger on a fellow creature it
gave him sorrow and a feeling of shame 48 apparently joseph
sought repentance in this area
nonetheless evidence of his temper does not offset the many examples we have of his general tendency to treat people with courtesy
and consideration peter H burnett said in this regard
there was
a kind familiar look about him that pleased you he was very
courteous in discussion admitting what he did not intend to conand would not oppose you abruptly but had due deference to
trovert
tr
your feelings 49
41benjamin
benjamin F johnson to george F gibbs p 4
see daniel J boorstin
york vintage books 1965
newyork
47see
Boor sun the americans the national
nationalexperience
experience new
41

08
p 208

cragun cox reminiscences of ofjoseph
joseph smith
49 49burnett
Cali
carl
burnett an old cari
california
forniz pioneer p 40
41 41cragun

MS

utah state historical society salt lake city
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if the occasion in kirtland when he dismissed the plea of the
elder for another minute of his time is accurately reported it would
not be sufficient evidence by itself of his general impatience or lack of
consideration he may have been extremely tired or under pressure
to start working upon something else all of us have had such
moments when our patience runs thin
negative or positive impressions about joseph s language and
manners are again dependent upon who is doing the observing
joseph was not nor did he pretend to be an educated man still his
skills seem suitable for his time and place this was an age when
andrew jackson reached the white house and jackson was neither
polished nor educated
so far as the prophets sense of humor goes the wayne county
historian says
saysjoseph
joseph was good natured thus contradicting himself
on this point we have an example of josephs humor preserved for
day joseph told him he was
us by willard richards who said that one dayjoseph
jayjoseph
going to study in some law books and become a great lawyer
it
might have been that emma had been encouraging his studying law
III after the prophets death that joseph
for she told her son joseph 111
entangle ments had he known more
would have avoided many legal entanglements
about the law in any case on the occasion described by willard
richards joseph s way of studying was to put his head down on the
law book and fall asleep
willard richards said that he went to
snoring 50 joseph did not think much of lawyers which was a widely held attitude in the early nineteenth century
on the question raised by parley P pratt and sam brown on the
matter of josephs financial integrity professor larry wimmer of the
economics department keith rooker then of the law school and 1I
have spent several years in research 51 the financial issue was the subject of much controversy at the time and still is among a few
historians many accused joseph of reckless speculation and even
financial fraud they maintained that the prophet had imprudently
invested in land and charged exhorbitant prices for it that he had
established an illegal bank with intent to print worthless currency and
exchange it for valuable goods that he ran up an enormous debt and
fled from kirtland to avoid paying it we found that these charges
were made on insufficient evidence and without an understanding of
the economic forces operating in kirtland it is true the prophet
bought land in kirtland and resold it but kirtland land prices were
scesee joseph smiths journal kept by willard richards
bosee
5osee
marvm
maram
5warvin S hill keith rooker and larry T wimmer

sectarian economics provo
ofsectarian
of

march 1843 MS church archives
kirtlandeconomy
kirtland economy revisited A market critique
18

brigham young university press 1977
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not out of line with the general demand for land nor with land prices
in nearby communities joseph had large debts as a result of his
business transactions but he also had large assets with which he could
have paid his debts had the economy not collapsed joseph started
his bank to transfer landed wealth into ready capital and had he
been able to secure a charter from the state legislature he could have
established a modest but successful bank but in 1836 37 for
political and economic reasons the state legislature granted no new
charters for banks and joseph had to improvise he set up an anti
banking society that was in fact a simple corporation with note
issuing powers he may have acted on bad legal advice here but
similar banks were being established elsewhere in the state at this
time 52 the number of currency notes issued were not nearly as
many as critics have said and when joseph learned that the notes
would not circulate at face value he withdrew his support from the
bank joseph sustained larger personal losses here than did any other
person so that in no sense did he risk other people s money where he
would not risk his own joseph was a capitalist but an honest one
when he reached nauvoo he tried to settle many of his kirtland
debts
careful historical research can help us to understand why the
prophet did many things and can offset the negative interpretations
some try to impose the existence of such contradictory evidence
however should make us hesitate to jump to hasty or unwarranted
conclusions or to claim definitiveness for historical studies that are
more in the nature of interim reports
if a look at the human side of joseph smith seems at times
somewhat unflattering it comes from no desire to diminish him it
comes rather from the belief that at times in the church we tend to
expect too much of him to ask him to be more than human in
everything he did this may lead to some disillusionment if occasio nally we find that he did not measure up to all our expectations
sionally
the early saints usually avoided that kind of mistake brigham
young said ofofjoseph
joseph
though 1I admitted in my feelings and knew
all the time thatjoseph
that joseph was a human being and subject to err still it
was none of my business to look after his faults 53 brigham chose to
stress the positive side
parley P pratt said that joseph was like other men as the
prophets and apostles of old liable to errors and mistakes which were
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his own judgnot inspired from heaven but managed by
ment 115454
these brethren knew joseph as a man with human weaknesses
yet they believed in his divine calling and in his greatness it seemed
to them that what he had achieved as a prophet far outweighed his
imperfections in the long run their love of him and their faith in his
calling were decisive in shaping their lives seeing joseph in his
various moods they still called him a prophet of god that seems to
me to be the right attitude for a latter day saint I1 do not like to see
potentially good church members alienated when they find that
joseph had human limitations there are certain nonmembers
non members who
would try to take advantage of these for their own purposes but the
faithful will see the lords will at work in his church even though he
must effect that will by the means of earthen vessels aware of some
things earthen in joseph benjamin F johnson still had this to say of
him from my early youth to the day of his martyrdom 1I was closely
associated with the prophetjoseph
prophet joseph smith was his trusted friend and
business partner his relative and bosom friend and I1 knew him as
the purest the truest and noblest of manly men 55
joseph said of himself 1 I do not nor never have pretended to be
any other than a man subject to passion and liable without the
assisting grace of the saviour to deviate from that perfect path in
god is my
which all are commanded to walk 56 he also said
friend in him 1I shall find comfort 1I have given my life unto his
hands I1 am prepared to go at his call and desire to be with christ I1
his will 57 and he said
hiswill
count not my life dear to me only to do hi
sWill
the lord does reveal himself to me 1I know it 58
those who would understand the prophet must give consideration to his spiritual side as well as his human side it was his strong
commitment to things spiritual which made him so aware of his
human failings so desirous to overcome his weaknesses and to give
his all to the work of the lord
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